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Enroll
 
As 
Winter
 
Reg.
 
Ends
 
Winter
 
quarter
 
enrollment
 
had
 
come
 
to a 
near
-stop at 
7195 
stu-
dents
 
yesterday
 
.afternoon,
 a 
de-
cline 
of some 
600 
regular
 
students  
from last quarter's final 
total,
 ac-
cording
 to 
Glen
 E. 
Guttoromen,  
head 
of the accounting 
office.
 
"Not
 as much danger
 of the 
wall 
caving in this 
time." quipped 
Cuttormsen,
 whose
 office 
will  stay 
open Monday and Tuesday even-
fls
 accommodate
 late regik-
ts. 
(iuttorrnsen 
reported  "business 
Was slow" Wednesday,
 with only 
18 
regular  students 
completing  
their 
registration.
 
The 
number  of limited 
students
 
enrolling this 
quarter
 dropped 
sharply
 from 
past totals, he added. 
The _winter count so far is 137, as i 
compared 
to a final turnout ofI 
270 
for that
 group 
last spring. 
Guttormsen
 attributed the
 down-
hill trend in limited -student reg-
istration to 
the
 
college's
 
relatively  
limner
 list of 
night  class offer-
ings.
 
. 
*-- The 
decline
 was 'riot --erholly ex-
pected, due
 to the fact 
that pre-
vious restrictions
 containing the 
number 
Of
 limited'
 students have 
been lifted 
enabling 
nearly any
-
'one
 
to enter 
into 'a 
part-ttme  
cur-
riculum.
 
. 
 - 
's 
rians 
Are
 
Welcome  
To 
Wahlquist
 
President
 John T Wahiquist 
commented
 
yesterday
 that 
he
 now 
has "some feeling) of ilisurunce 
that
 
SJS  will 
be 
granted
 an 
ade-
quate budget OA the
-result
 of Gov. 
Goodwin I Whight's 
statement
 
abet he 
will recommend I oonsiti-
erably higher 
budget for 
the  col-
lege in 
the present  
..ion of
 
the 
legislature!:
 
Gomel"
 
It
 
lialt"Seed 
Tuesday
 
Oat 
be 
win-  
area's@
 
"mminsens earreaseseett flmwes 
for every state renege" isselud-
ing Alpo*
 
for MS "comider-
ably higherwiltan tha-salant-
ly autheabsd
 
lISP to  UMW. An; 
Mots. SU budget is slated ta 
go to 
the 
legialiattus-Sho
 
of Ms asaiiik 
Piesibset  ..Wahlquist disagreed, 
however.  with a proposal to 
ad-
mit students on a "first come
 first 
serve bode"
 
'The state has an 
. obligation 
to every,
 
young perms 
Who can meet rrinuireftianb
 and 
any
 student should be
 
able
 to go 
to any state college." be 
declared.  
It will be 
aeeeaaarg
 
$a..
e
ider
 the mbar,
 
and cempisest 
deransin
 af
 
sack 
k,,'
 
ewe* le Zs.. who 
eintabled
 
that  sewellemat 
dewdd 
be appestimmil
 nesindlo.bs Ms 
raeleminepartmeste
 rather
 thew 
is ease temp ems. 
He said 
that  he is "glad to 
see  
reamidtdities  to due 
that the 
state  
intendsto  
cenititsited 
colleges .belkire -  
lir=the
 
'oldster*
 
MN
 
ones"
 sad 
ingeesied
 
appsoMille fee study if 
fee *dual
 site sessidtion
 area. 
3JS. 
It h 
ebeisusbr
 thaw to 
eitplind  
thisdnaw thew 
sagalat
 nalittb-
er
 
one,
 
be 
allennwlielkilid
 
Mid 
that 
the 
expansion 
might es 
be Sow as 
later. 
 , 
On 
Spot 
Consultation
 
AS 
SEVERAL 
STURDY ELMS by
 
the Journalism building were 
being cat down Wednesday to make way for the new Spartan Shop, 
tillibint. Peke, graduate manager,
 
MUbsn. Wright, director of the 
sh=geozeramodirboard.
 
&ad 
stzdt:==-Z-Sterstm=aa
 
the
 
--Photo. 
by
 Globe 
onstruction
 To Begin 
Neliv 
Spartan
 Shop 
With  the removal of several 
trees 
south  of the 
Joilirnalism 
for 
ground
-breaking
 mid s of 
building,
 the way has been 
red 
construCtion next 
month  on the 
new Spartan Shop 
bookstore,
 
ac-
cording
 
to
 William 
Felse.
 
graduate
 
manager. 
Earlier 
this  week, the 
electric-
ians' 
building  which 
occupied
 the 
Make  
Appointment
 
All onteiing
 students are 
re-
quired to 
report
 to the 
Health.Of-
floe
 today to 
make  appointments
 
foe physical 
exarninations
 
which  
wiasidli.sdeen  
tomeraIM
 adeording 
to Miss 
Margaret
 Twornbly, 
direc-
tor of student health services, 
site of the new 6.000 sq. ft. book -
More, was removed. Also,  final 
drafting of the 
plans for the struc-
ture  were recently completed and 
provide for the addition of a sec-
ond floor.
 Felse said. The Mans,
 
now in Sacramento, are to be re-
turned to SJS shortly and 
then  
the college 
viill call for construc-
tion bids. 
. 
The new
 Spartan 
Shop
 book-
store, when 
completed,  Felse em-
phasized.
 will be a cooperative 
stu-
dent
 
venture, entirely 
financed  by 
student funds. 
Felse
 staled the 
bookstore
 will 
be 
self-service in manner
 of op-
eration and that 
completion  of the 
building is expected hi September. 
Fraternities inmate 
New 
    
Preferential
 
Rushing
 
System
 
In an effort to eliminate
 "cut-
throat"
 rushing and to 
facilitate  
more 
efficient
 handling by the 
fraternities, 
 new system
 of pre-
ferential 
rushing-
 
will
 
he
 
initialed
 
on a trial basis this 
quarter  by 
the ITC  
according to 
piblicity  
chairman 
'Sam Hayes.
 
Under this plan,  at the end of 
the
 -evolving period
 
on
 January 20,  
each 
milker win submit the names 
of 
three  
imam  he is interested M 
to the
 Dames Whet. These 
'names 
must 
be subedited before rben on 
that date. Hayes gemmed. 
On 
Friday.  January 21, between
 
110 
and
 4 p et, the 
rushse. will 
pick up bids at the Dean's Office 
and at
 
that time decide the house 
they
 
desire
 . 
la 
The 
plan
 
pIsd
 by the ITC 
Dean 
of Min 
,J1) Illsegfa, wile has seen 
'the 
plenesessit  at Odor 
aolieols.  
Os 
Illesday,
 Jam 
MOM 
3 
to 
103111p.
 eh.
 the fotiowas bosses 
win be open to 
rusbees; 
Alpha
 Tau O 
OO
 
Aimee-
da; Theta
 Xi,
 
L3t lOth 
St.;
 Kap-
pa Alpha. 506 S. 
9th 
St.;
 
Kappa  
Tau,
 374 S. 
6th 'St.: 
Lambda 
Oil 
Alpha, 69 
S. 10th St.; 
Pi
 
Alpha.
 343 E. 
Reed  St. and 
ISZTI 
Nu, 146S. 5th St. 
The
 
following  night. 
Tuesday,  
January 11 from 8 to 10:30 o'clock,  
the following houses will welcome 
rushees:
 
Phi Sigma Kappa, 234 S. 
llth
 
St.; 
Sigma  
Chi,  
241 S. llth St.; 
Sigma
 
Pi.  
202
 
S.
 llth 
St.;  Sigma 
Alpha  Epsilon,  184 S. 
llth St.; 
Theta Chi, 123 S. llth St.; Delta 
Upsilon, 156 S. 
11th 
S. and 
Del-
ta Sigma Phi,
 124 S. llth 
St,  
Hayes also
 rated 
the  fFC 
be-
lieved
 this 
new plan
 would 
en-
hance 
the  
opportunities  
of
 the 
smaller
 
fraternities  to 
Increase  
their 
meMbership,
 as each
 
triter
-
? would 
know 
how  
many
 men 
were 
interested
 in 
pledging
 their
 
organizetkm. 
He 
plea 
revealed
 
that rushing 
is starting and 
anding  a week ear-
ner
 
than usual to mold magnet -
Mg with the Greek Wiwi 
out 
Jan. 
27
 and 
Spartacanap
 
4au, 7s,
 30 
Sparta 
Will
 
'Meet
 Gaels. 
After Tilting
 
COP,66-54
 
By 
JERRY
 GANDY 
After 
downing  the College
 of  
elite 
Tigers.
 6d164, 
Wednesday
 ' 
night at Stockton. 
Coach Walt 
McPherson's 
Spartan cagers 
will 
be gunning 
for their secorfd 
straight 
California 
Basketball
 As-
sociation victory 
tonight when they 
entertain the St. 
Mary's  
Gaels 
at 
8:15 o'clock in Spartan Gym . 
The Geets, now
 holding a three -
and -eight record, dropped 
their , 
loop opener to the University of 
Director
 Again 
Asks
 
Increase
 
In 
Grid Awards 
Echoes
 of last 
year's  football 
awards battle 
were  heard in the 
Wednesday
 Student
 Council 
meet-
ing 
when  ASS 
President  Art
 Lund 
read a 
leter  from 
Athletic  Di-
rector Tiny
 Hartranft 
requesting  
that the Awards
 committee allow 
34 football 
letters for the past
 
season.
 
Hartranft asked
 either for 34 
football awards 
this year or that
 
the total 
be set as a 
permanent
 
I 
bucketed  20.
 
Flondariza
 scored
 13, 
"Iron -clad"
 33. 
land 
Erreg
 and 
Hjelm 
netted
 12 
'Me request follows a '54 winter laPteee 
quarter hassel that Raw the 
awards
 
The  
Gaels
 
will
 be 
led 
by Bill 
group cut football awards to 22j teonlintted 
on
 
Pate
 
feurt
 
from an earlier 
33, then raise 
front
 the Athletic Department. 
them to_30 after 
repeated requests  
Russell
 
Gives  
Up
 
_Had 
rant 
Vitiated.he   gtd 
R 
Position
 
- 
that the 
studestudentit"°13
 
evelrtes
 
ed 
to 
award more grid letters 
"if 
the team had a good season." 
Bob 
Xiamen
 
stepped  
doe  n 
from
 
The letter, addressed to the
 his position of 
musical  
director
 of 
committee, was 
read
 to the Coun- 
Revelries
 
yesterday 
when  his 
cil for 
"information,"
 then turned 
over to the 
awards  
p for
 sc. chances
 of being 
inducted 
into
 the 
army
 before 
the 
show hits the 
t ion. 
For 
Everybody 
No one 
need sleep
 in the 
streets  
this quarter. 
According  to 
Mrs.  Izetta 
Prit-
chard. hewing 
supervimor,  them is 
"plenty al houstrig 
available for 
everYleodr."
 The
 
only
 
type
 of hOUS-
kg 
approachka  the 
hen's teeth 
eseelleei 
Is 
"laingemive"
 
&aeri-
alists 
4731111011041finnnawi-
A4010 
L.the
 
Isroanent
 
rose  
this dim Mums were 
email
 
to stdimits 
Seer
 
a n t h a t
 there los bum so deirtace. 
Mrs. 
Pritetied  coplainsd. 
No 
immediate 
vacancies-are 
San 
Francisco  
Dons,  
51-36,
 in 
USF's  second
 toughest
 outing of
 
the season.
 Only the 
UCLA 
Bruins
 
gave the Dom
 more trouble.
 
St. 
Mary held Bill 
Russell.
 6 ft. 
10 in. 
L'SF  center, to 
a 
pair
 of 
free 
throws in the 
first half siaGi7-.
 
nine 
points 
in
 the second 
USF, 
the CBA favorite,
 led 
the 
Gaels. 21-18 
at the half.
 
Coach McPherson 
describes
 the
 
Morogana as an "aggressive and 
colorful team."
 
They
 
employed
 a 
zone defense against USF. but Mc-
Pherson
 does not know what de-
fense to expect tonight. 
The Spartans will 
open with 
their
 regular starting
 lineup to-
night. Guard Carroll Williams
 is 
expected  to 
be sufficiently
 re-
covered from a 
charleY
 horse to 
return to 
his high 
scoring
 
form. 
and 
Forward  Tor Hansen 
should  
be recovered from 
a 
bruised
 knee. 
The 
other 
starters
 will 
he
 
For-
ward
 John 
Erceg.  
Center
 Bud 
Hjelm 
and Guard Bob 
Bondanza. 
Coach 
McPherson
 was 
pleased 
by 
the  
balanced
 
team
 play 
dis-
played
 by the
 Spartans
 against
 
the Tigers. 
While 
Williams,
 us-
ually
 the 
high 
scorer.  
tallied  
only  
four 
points, 
the other
 four 
start-
ers  hit 
double 
figures.
 Hansen
 
In another 
Wednesday  action. 
the Council voted
 unanimously 
.to 
accept 
Chief Justice 
Stan  Croon-
quist's nomination of Diane
 Mar-
tinsen 
as temporary 
junior  justice 
to fill 
Mary
 Ellen Bailey's 
unex-
pired  
term.  
Miss  Martinaen 
was the only ap-
plicant,  Croonquist said. 
An application by 
ROTC 
C_apt.
 
stage
 
grew
 
better.  
Russell
 will 
assist
 Gene 
Sterl
ing who 
was  selected 
to replace 
him in the top 
position.
 Sterling 
waseirnusical  director 
for 
the  
Pro-
duction last year. 
The Reveigies Board 
met yester-
day in the
 Student Union 
for  final 
discussion  
of
 the script.
 
Rehearsals 
for  the show, slated 
 
 
William
 Herring for 
funds and per- 
for Feb. 14-19 
continued this 
mission 
to start
 an
 
all-collegeweek
 
 
according to 
Chuck  % 
'"' 
car-
tol 
team  was sent 
to the board 
of
 'a' v"`'" 
Jiairmarl 
control by the Council.
 
sales  
chairman.
 said  
that
 135 
Rushees
 
Must
 
Bob Weiss, movie rate 
card  
cards had been 
noon
 and 
that 
sales
 would prob. Attend Meeting 
sold by Wednesday 
ably continue until today. 
A 
request  from Miss Helen 
Dfm-
mick, associate dean of students, 
for 
more
 Spartscamp 
funds  was 
tabled 
pending  receipt of a 
formal
 
request. 
William Felse, 
graduate  Manag-
er. 
described  
operation
 of the 
of-
fice tO 
the Council and 
gave  a 
run
-
cut gait 
liminess.
 
Last
 Day to 
Add 
Monday  is the 
last day a 
stu-
dent 
may
 
officially  add 
courses
 to
 
his 
study  list, 
acconlag  to Dr. 
Gertrude
 Caving. 
assistant  to 
the
 
Dean of 
Instruction.  
All girls going through 
rushing
 
and who have turned in their
 
grade
 
transcripts must attend today's 
meeting of 
rushee'  to obtain their 
hand 
book, name
 tag
 arid 
finanCial
 
statement.  according to Lea Vitus-
sie, assistant
 rush chairman.
 
meeting will be held
 in 5112 at 
3:30 p. m. 
If 
a 
rushee  
cannot
 
attend
 *the 
meatag. she may 
obtain
 
her ar-
ticles
 today at 
the  Activities Of-
fice from 
430 to 5 
pat.  
Only gide 
who are 
wearing
 Pan-
hellenic
 name WS will 
be
 
admit-
ted
 to 
the 
fisearity
 
Open 
House  
this 
Saturday
 front 
I to 5 p.
 is. 
Sufficient  
Housing  
Available
 
This 
Quarter 
available
 
in Sparta 
City, vatefan's
 
housing 
community,  
Mit 
Mown-
mollatiosis  
should 
be
 available
 
within 
a
 
year 
following  
suboslasion 
applic*tion,
 
accorting 
to
 
Spartan 
City 
present  
amber 
LIS
 
toms 
and 
-one-bedilbent
 hounst. 
Ks -
Wools
 
for 
homing 
are  Med in 
ihremellogied
 order. 
They
 may be 
flied in 
the 
Dean of Wentene
 of-
fice. 
- 
=./Psita
 
ossA
 
.9 
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EDITORIAL
 
You
 Have a 
Date
 
Tonight
 
Tlso 
team 
is
 out
 to win tonight. 
wai 
you 
help  
them?  
Fired
 up 
by 
their  victory
 Wednesday
 
night
 
over a 
COP
 team 
rated the
 
best
 that has 
ever
 turned
 
out  
for the 
northern  
college,
 the 
fellows 
wAl be 
after
 blood tonight
 when they
 
meet  
the
 
St.  Mary s five 
in the
 firit home 
game  of 
league
 play. 
Pulling 
for 
them
 and coordinating
 
your
 
effort
 will 
be the 
cheer
-
Seeders
 
and 
probably  
a volunteer 
student
 pep 
band.
 
A 
lot 
of
 work 
end
 
not  much glory 13 the 
prospect for 
these 
kids. 
The 
approximately
 
20
-member  bend 
for 
example may 
wind up a season 
of
 
huffing
 
and 
puffing
 into 
inftroment5
 with only memories for 
souvenirs.
 
Last
 
year,
 
the 
teem was 
struggling  
for a while and so 
was 
the 
rally
 
committee
 to provide 11h 
varied  
leader/0;p
 
in 
cheering  
them
 
theft
 
they were 
able  
to 
come
 
up
 with for this season. 
Now  
they're  all 
_,et.
 
AN
 
they 
need is some 
good  loud 
yelling at 
the 
appropriate
 mo-
Plants.
 
.and 
they
 
deserve
 
it. 
Well see you 
atthe  
ganSe  . . and well hope to hear you. 
 .ammemommen 
11 
Thrust 
and  
Parry  
Slight  
Disagreement  
Dear 
Thrust and Parry 
Was the music at Monday
 
night's
 reg 
dance  an insult to 
our 
musical 
taste!
 If you did 
not go, 
ask
 
someone who 
did 
The Social Affairs committee 
consistently
 
has featured
 
"PoPu-
ler- bands this year 
All  the pub-
licity
 points to the fact that
 
we 
an. being treated 
to
 the best in the 
la rid. 
The following typical quotes 
%Mild 
lead one to believe 
?) that 
o 
hcri  we 
arrive at a dance we will 
find music we can dance to: "..the 
popular band leader made Wee 
Rea Popper nationally famous in 
pre World War 
II 
days. . ." ". .  
have appeared On stage, radio and 
ROLLERLAND  
N 
pee 
ial 
Rate.,
 
to
 College
 
Groesps
 
104,6
 
THE  
ALAMEDA 
i 
a i "s S..off 
Monday's
 
musical 
showing Is 
sadly. we believe, 
typical
 of
 
wise
 
one can expect at a 
SAC  
dance. 
We 
know
 almost everyone who 
attended the reg dance 
agrees
 that 
Mooday night's music
 was just 
not suited to a college group. It 
wasn't that the music was really 
bad, but: 
1, The 
arrangements
 
were designed for a serutan Sales-
man's convention. 
2. The instrumentation 
was high-
ly inadequate for the
 size of the  
ha31. The band, which  was billed 
as a 
12-piece
 organiotion and cost 
between
 $200 and 1300, actually 
used only nine musicians. The two 
singers, who could
 have been re-
placed by horn 
players,  were cer-
tainly 
for  the most part
 
non -util-
itarian.
 
- 
3. The music in no 
way served to 
guide
 
the evening;
 
we 
found  Per-
sonality lacking completely 
from 
a dance
 which sorely needed 
If. 
and cohesion. 
It's been a long time since we 
heard the 
kind  of music we 
en-
joy 
dancing
 to at 
a SAC dance. 
There 
are good bands playing 
in 
this 
area.
 We have heard
 them 
at numerous 
smaller  dances and 
parties bands that play musk 
designed  for college 
people.  
I If we must hear publicity two 
weeks in 
advance 
about  how 
good 
the music we will hear 
is going to 
be. then let's hear iti 
t We pay
 for the social 
program.  
We 
would
 like the
 SAC 
to choose 
lbands  with 
stidentaln  
mind. 
We 
don't  
want
 to hear 
names;  
we 
want  
to 
hear goad 
music. 
ASH 
5734 
ASB 
7334
 
A88 5888 
1
 HANK
 SAYS:
 
GOODI 
lack 
fellers,  this
 wieter 
gear. 
Mr. 
Study 
hard 
sad 
keep 
we/I 
groomed.
 
MANICURIST  
AT YOUR
 SERVICE
 ALSO 
SAINT!
 
CLAIRE
 
BARBER
 
SHOP
 
HOTEL  
SAINTE
 
CLAIRE
 
1.41/AtER
 
ASSOCIATED
 
MASTER
 
BARIERS
 OF 
AMERICA
 
PIZZERIA 
SPAGHETTI  
sad 
PIZZA  
Also
 
Pine 
to
 take eat 
NAPOLITANO
 
DINNERS
 
She
 sod
 up 
Ow 11 a.m. 
to 
I 
A.M. 
Clessd 
es 
Monday
 
FIN/ 
ITALIAN
 
FOODS  
229 
SOUTH  
MARKET  
BEGIN 
THE NEW
 YEAR 
WITH
 A 
FLOWER
 
FROM
 
TOWNE
 
FLOWER
 
SHOP
 
 
Corteges
     
$1.511op 
Orchid  
Corsages
  
$350 
up
 
CYpress
 
5-61011
 
(tssa. Seer;x 7 a 
rri.
 to 
10 ors.) if 
no 
mower  
call 
Clarets
 3-14124 
1203
 
SOUTH  
FIRST
 STRUT
 
Friendliness
 
Greets
 
ne
 
WAS.HINGTON,  
Jan.  6 I UPe--
Ploriident
 Eleenhower
 asked
 
a cot-
dkil 
and frequently
 cheering 
Deni-
m:retie
 Congress 
yesterday for
 
"geed  will and 
harmony" in a 
co-
operative program for
 peace 
and 
prosperity.  
The Democratic
 leadership re-
sponded with a pledge
 that the 
Preeldent's
 1955 
recommeridatioa  
"will receive reasonable consider-
ation:11y reasenabie
 men." 
 
In a generally 
optimistic state 
of the union 
message.  
Mr. 
Eisen-
hower said 
the U.S. e co nomy is 
In good 
shape and getting better. 
He 
reported
 "heartening progress" 
toward 
a durable peace ending
 the 
current "world stalemate." 
But he warned lest the current 
political division between the 
Dem-
ocratic 
Congress and
 the Repub-
lican administration moult, as it 
has in times 
past.  in "paralyzing 
indecision."
 
Both Democratic and Republi-
can  members of the 84th 
Congress,  
assembled in joint 
session to hear 
Ides
 outline his program for
 the 
new 
year, applauded when the 
President
 said: 
"Let the general good be our 
yardstick on 
every great issue of
 
our
 time.' 
Mr. Eisenhower received a' two-
minute 'tending pvation when he 
appeared in the house chapiber to 
deliver his message. He was cheer-
ed 
again  when Speaker Sam 
Ray-
burn introduced him. And he evok-
ed a thunder 
of happy applause, 
before his speech. by felicitating 
Rayburn. just turned
 73,  on his 
birthday.
 
That
 set the tone for the oc-
 -I 
eettnp,  
Ragilais
 Departaseats Last year's 
Phelan 
Contest entries may be 
picked
 up in the
 
English Depart-
ment Office in Room 
H-26. Term 
papers
 submitted to Dr. 
Louise  
Shoup. Dr. Mary Grace Hamilton, 
and Byrd Price may also 
he
 pick-
ed up in the English Office. 
Pilgrim Club: Meet for 
supper 
and 
evening program at 
6:15 p. m. 
Sunday  at the First 
Conemiation-
al Church, 3rd 
and  San Antonio 
Streets.
 
Man Jose Players: Meet
 Sunday 
at 
7:30 p. m. in the 
Speech
 and 
Drama 
Department  to 
discuss
 al-
umni dance
 
and  new membership. 
College Religious Council: Meet 
Sunday
 at 8 a. m. in the 
Student
 
Y. 
Wesley Foundation: 
Meet  at 7:30 
o'clock
 tonight in Wesley Hall of 
the First Methodist Church for an 
activities night. The Drama Work-
shop will read "Death of a Sales-
man."
 
Sparta  
Deareerate: Meet 
Wed-
nesday at 2:30 P. m. 
in Room 33 
for the 
election  of officers 
and dis-
cussion Of the
 quarter's 
projects.
 
Well 
Club:
 Meet Sunday 
at
 8 
p. as. 
for 
dinner and 7 p. m. to 
hear Dr.
 Sing of 
San Anselmo.
 
Meeting
 will 
be
 held 
at
 the First.
 
Presbyterian
 
Church  at 
48 N. 3rd 
St. 
Spartan
 
Daily  
SAN JOSE
 STATE 
COLLEGE  
I Entered as second
 class 
hatter Ara 24, 
1534, at San Joh, 
Calif., under Hie act 
of Merck 3, I$M 
Member
 C,aliferele
 
Newspoper 
Publishers'  Association. Pole-
lished daily
 by the Associated
 Students 
 See 
Jose  Stah College shoot Sa1-
afar, and 
Sunday, duriag the
 aolloaa 
year,  see issue during
 'rich  flsal 
marnin 
sties 
reel
 
Telephone
 CYperies 
4-4414 
Editorial 
Ese. 210; Advise/Wog  
D. 211 
 fladseeriothes
 
*galore('
 sloth 
ee  
tonhieder-of-seltoof
 
veer  basis: 
Is 
fell.ipiarter,
 $3: in ointer
 
guerfor,
 12;
 
in 
serial  
emitter,
 $1. 
 Press
 of 
ft. 
Globe  Meth, Co. 
1441 
S. 1st St, 
Sem Jose,
 Celli. 
EDITOR
--Barbara  
Richardson
 
BUSINESS
 
MGR.Peal
 
Ward 
DAY 
11017011--Cla1he
 
POMO.  
ROBERT
 
LAWS
 
casion.
 
Apparently
 
moved  
by 
the 
friendliness
 of 
his  
reception,
 
the 
only 
major  
surprise
 
in 
his 
6.400
 
word  
message
 
was  a 
request
 
for
 
prompt  
federal
 
action
 
to
 re-
lieve
 an 
"unprecedented
 
classroom
 
shortage"
 in 
the 
nation's
 
schools.
 
He 
promised 
to 
submit
 
detailed
 
recommendations
 to 
Congress
 
next 
month.
 
Other 
legislative
 
pommels
 in-
cluded 
Artemisia,
 ef 
the 
draft,
 
low-
er 
tariffs,  
higher
 
postal  
rates,  
post-
poaeoneet
 of 
new 
tax 
cuts 
until
 
next
 year 
at 
least,
 a 
big 
highway
 
building  
program.
 
pay 
raises 
for 
federal
 
workers 
and 
servicemen,
 
4. 
Moues
 
TIMM  
to
 vows 
Mar 
se 
Wir.
 two*
 OD dee. 
etisies 
seenon
 
Latbs 
MAMA
 166 
OnAlt,  
arms.  
Sao 
MIL 
LWOW
 
1110,11 
by licy, 
cit. 
WOW,
 
grnial
 n14/
 "I 019
 
111.001100/111101  
inspirit
 
<ptettlIODI
 
TOMe
 sallos
 
le 
tanerbODY.
 
OS, 
01jc. 
sestet
 StrObs.
 &My, 
*OW 
soriseb.
 
Serinatee  
weleakt.  
Tar  howl 
Aggro
 et 
S 
ITA4 
US$ 
INNIS 
111101111111  
hiedise , 
1111,41OVIDy 
illefeanline  2  
WNW  
Dolicisos
 
aims*  
Food 
We eater to Parties 
liesuppets
 
11 A.144.  12 P.M. SATURDAY 
II A.M.- II P.M. DAILY 
Per
 resorvetloos aid 
orders to Hee eat 
soil CY 3-77111 
MU% 
itatimaok 
DIETAUILANT  
221 
EAST  JACKSON ST. 
improved 
drimelhcaVior
 fanner
 
and 
an
 increase 
in the mid:num
 
wage Demi 75 to 90 central hour 
anler   
STUDIO
 
CY
 
tens
 
JOSERRRER
 
MERLE 
011ERON
 
HELEN  TRAUSEL 
WALTER'
 PIDGEON 
eENE 
KELLY 
TONY MARTIN 
VIC DAMONE 
his 
SIGMUND ROMBERG'S 
'Deep in My Heart' 
Color
 by 
Totorokeite 
A Muliccal with a 
story 
Mayfair
 
Theatre:  
"Track 
of the 
Cot" 
"DOWN
 
THREE DARX
 STREETS" 
El 
Rano*  DrIve-hr 
"BLACK 
KNIGHT'
 
--Pin--
"THINE HOURS TO KILL" 
Far Year 
Open House
 and Rush
 Parties 
 DAINTY 
 
DELICIOUS  
 DANISH 
COOKIES 
fresh  Every
 bey
 
at 
CHATTERTON
 
BAKERY  
*COND  Newt 
to Long'sCY 4-3717
 
nett  
Eating  
Out 
Romosber  
There's
 
Good
 
Food
 at 
GeriliS
 
Rendezvous
 
FEATURING
 
ABALONE
 
STEAK
 Ihm  
$1.45
 
PRAWNS
  
$1.56  
RARE
 
ROAST  
BEEF  
$1.56  
PLUS 
REGULAR 
MENU 
leeledlog
 
. . 
. 
Soap
 do Jeer.
 
Tossed 
Geese 
Salad  
Choke  
of 
Dressiog  
Het
 Rollo 
... 
Hof 
Deep 
Mb 
Ple  
Closed
 
Moser,
 
11155
 SO.
 
FIRST  
STREET
 
Megaber
 of iparles 
CY 341121 
-  
en, 
ruin
 
our 
MOW
 
1' 
tT'
 
ts" 
 
II 
roomy  
iree. 
0 
ieois 
VIDE  
REIM  
Seal
 
he.
 tee 
giree.  kitchen, 
privilege,. : 
eVerything  
furnished, 
Mg 
S.
 Lith St.  
Rooms 
with
 
kitchen
 
Pi 
for
 
boys. 
Inquire
 at 
275
 
S. lIC 
St. or 
call CY 
3-617L   
Somas 
hw 
boys..
 Utilities
 paid.
 
kitchen
 privilege, 
one-half block 
from 
College.  $20 per mo. Inquire 
at 547
 S. Brd St. 
leendebed 
resins  
$10, 
$15 per 
month.  Kitchen. 
Male  students. No 
drinking,
 
sinaillhg
 
cY
 
3-3308
  
Men:
 Roan% and
 good 
food.  Only 
few 
vacancies
 left, Mrs.
 Kuhn,
 
5I6 
S. 10th St.
 Cr 34E77.  
Mode,
 dog* 
double  roan, 
kitch-
en. 
Linen  
furls.  
$23 mo. each. 633 
S. 5th St. 
Lem for one girl, 
Kitchen
 
pd
-
The
 
ORIGINAL  
SNIDER'S  DO
-NUTS 
Special  DISCOUNT
 es 
mien  of $ 
dome or 
sows to 
ell  dein, 
wheels,  
eisureireseatov.. proiss, 
IN 
ADVANCE  
WI 
Ahlieden
 
Ave.
 
CT 4-11See 
read
 
about  
SKI
 
SPOTS
 
near
 
you...
 
...le the leaver, here 
If 
/ONSET.
 
Teel  
Items
 iriterniedee
 
sliest winter 
sports woes
 neer 
per ,
 wiSh fedi oboe, 
sqvireolit  
sod
 dokirog 
omit
 .1.4. ves11
 
Weir who 
Wades  eve provided 
St emelt
 site sled how me&
 peer 
III trip gest. You'll 
hews 
eN 
Ike
 fads pee ivied few 
Ivo 
Is ilse 
anew,
 whether
 
'vier* poise 
aldose 
ee kakis.**
 ferely. 
Parking  
Lot
 
 Repaving
 
Of 
Student  Union for 
Quartein,
 
Pridely, 
Ian. 7, 
1955
 
SPARTAN  DAILY $t
 
vUeges,
 living 
room.  
Next
 
to 
cam  
C 
°attn..  
lleS 
pus. 
Mrs. 
Stevens,
 
67 
S.
 9th 
*. 
Helvi Aho 
Appointed
 
Director
 
Along with the beginning of 
a charge, according to William 
new
 quarter, the 
Student  Union 
Feiss,
 graduate 
manager.  
Roam  
and 
beard
 for
 
girl.  $60
 per
 
Resurfacing 
of 
the  parking lot
 
will 
be
 in
 
charge
 of a new campus
 Feb* said that 
the Student Um 
month.  
CY 
7-4082.  
on 9th
 street 
between  San Fer- 
ty
 miss Beivi 
Aho.Be.
 ion is 
open
 evenings to 
camps 
personali,
Lovely  
ramp 
with 
board.
 Two
to 
a room. 
102 S. 
14th
 St. 
Large  
bedroom
 
and  
kitchen  
pri-
vileges. Two boys,
 $15 per trio.
 112 
S. 
12th  
Si. 
Furobeadi
 
house.  
College
 girls
 
preferred.
 CY 3-3781.
 
Girl to 
share 
attractive  
apart-
ment with
 3 others.
 Two and 
one -
hall blocks from 
school.
 
$22 
per  
rno;st501
 E. 
San  Fernando
 St. 
t 
a,
 
attrastive 
sleeping  room. 
Call 
CY
 4-2411 or 455
 S. 9th St. 
Cheerful,
 elm* 
accommodations
 
with
 
kitchen privileges
 
or
 
excel-
lent  board. 461  S. 7th
 St. 
Large
 
Mai  
for 2 men with or 
without kitchen 
.prielleges.  155 S. 
12th St.
 CY 
44202.   
 
Apt.
 tort
 es. 3 sera. Block
 from 
college. CY 34116
 after 3:30 p.m. 
rum& 
and San 
Antonio 
streets,  
has 
not been completed
 yet, ac-
cording
 to Byron 
Bollinger, sarper-
visor of 
construction  
and  repair. 
The lots on the
 corner of San
 
Antonio
 and S. 8th 
streets and 
on 
the 
corner  of San 
Caries and 9th 
streets 
have 
been
 
combined  
and 
are now open.
 The
 surface of this 
lot 
needs retouching 
but It  will 
remain 
open
 until the 
other lot is 
openecL
 
Parking
 for 
faculty  
members  
is
 
available 
behind 
the Music 
buikl-
ing on 
S. 8th street. 
Additional  
parking
 space for women
 faculty 
members is available 
at the mouth 
side 
of 196 S. 
8th  St. 
A 
few parking 
places for 
dis-
abled veterans have been 
reserved  
on 7th street near San Antonio. 
Permit/ to 
use these spaces
 may 
be applied for in the Activities 
Two (Lre or 
upperclassmen  _._to 
office, Ftoom 114 Veterans 
should 
share  
apt,
 
with  
a 
G.I.
 301
 S.
 51-n 
consult 
Robert
 g Martin,
 mood-
St. CT 
74758.  -
   
ate dean of 
students.
 
Seem 
sod 
based:
 
Board  only; 
boys.
 
Off  
street parking. 405 E 
Reed, 
CT 5-958R, 
Reams for bey. 
Kitchen  privi-
leges. 
Everything furniahed.  Room 
service daily. $25 month. 
279 E. 
San 
Fernando.  
Room and 
board  for girls, 13 
meals
 a week. 
Blackmdr 
Hall. 393 
E. 
San 
Fernando.
 
Male
 
Madames.  Vacancy,'
 room 
and board. Also board only given. 
330.S. 9th St.  
Reese for 3 atm in apt. 408 S. 
3rd St. CY 7-4391. 
Space for girl 
in
 rented house 
its
 
room 
amid 
board.
 
CY'S-5590:
 
male student, private 
home near college. 81 N. 
6th  St 
CY 7-5316. 
Mee, 
Mb
 
to
 
$25 rooms with kit-
chen. 
Everything  furnished.  364 
S. 9th St. 
Man. 
Denier 
rooms  with 
kitch-
en. Central
 
beat
 and 
showers,  CY 
2-1506. 
Apartment. 
Will share  
withel
 
quiet man, Good
 looking, 3 rooms,
 
phone, parking. School 
1 block. 
171 E. 
San
 Salvador, apt. 
3. CY 
2-3254. 
- 
 - 
Fourth girl.
 tee. Monty 
apt.
 31 
S. 5th St. CY 
3.5611.
  
Girls, 
winter-vaessey,
 
turqahed 
apartment.
 $25 each.
 Large 
en, living
 room. 357 
S.
 9th St. CY 
privileges. $20 
month.  ME S. ilth 
St 
Clean, WS/1113 miens. Boys. Kit- , 
chen. $25 mo. Linens included.
 6171 
S. 6th 
St. 
Furnished ideesplhe 
resew Boys. 
Kitchen. $25 mo. 
Linens
 
included.
 
617 S. 66th St. 
rumbaed sleepisig room suitable 
for 
two boys.
 
$22.50 
each per 
month. Private entrance and 
shower. Utilities  paid including
 
U-
 5
 
50
 S. 
11th
 
St. CY 5-0447. 
WANTED 
One 
girt
 to share 
modern
 apt. 
with  twq others. Call 
CY 4-2381 
after five.
 
Car poet from Menlo or Palo 
Al-
to. 9:30 classes. CY 
4-2381. - 
560. ham Parle
 
Alto
 
$110-2:30  
MW?. D 54ps7.   
Ride 
train  Menlo Peek for 
daily 
Climes.
 DA 
2-8001. 
Riders 
from
 Aptos, Santa 
Cruz  
or 
Lou
 
Gatos.  Arrival 
for 7:30 
daises,
 Leave 1 p.m. 
Phone  Aptoa 
MU 8-2269, 
Ride from Palo Alto.
 Classes 
9:30-1:30  
MW!'. Phone DA 5-3001. 
Elders or Ride.
 Commute daily. 
Call Vince 
Chas, 
Watsonville
 
4-4658,
 
roe
 SALE 
101111 Cbevrellet.
 Call Mel at CY 
4-2902. 
 
3 -room 
famished apt. 
Utilities 
5-7732 after 5:30
 o'clock
 
tbis  eve-
paid.
 
Lady  instructor 
or
 
student
  
or
 any
 time 
Batiordly.  
Two 
considered.  
Reasonable.  CY 
4-2031.  
Large,
 
two ream 
yurnished
 aft. 
artments,
 with bath. 
396 S. 5th 
St. 
CY 2,31W1.  
lbsems,
 tee. 
boys 
with  
kitchen
 
SLIE 
RIBBON  
CIIMAPION
 ON wunnurptetests
 
Latin  
Continental
 
Handsome!
 
Rugged
 
"Mile  
High"
 
leather
 
soles.
 
Styled
 
as 
sharp
 
as
 a 
sports
 
car. 
Favorite  on 
campuses.
 
Extra  
hard  
heels  
with spe-
cial  V 
steel
 
plates
 
give  do 
ilulles."
 
its  
irr4spw11
 
36 
S. 
FIRST
 
STRUT
 
- 
SAbl
 
JOINI  
Open 
Tbersday
 
Evader
 
0 
PRICES
  
sides  being 
in charge  
of
 the Stu-
den Union 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, Miss Aho 
will
 
take  owe dirties as 
semetary 
of the
 Associated 
Student
 Body 
office. 
The Student Onion will remain 
open on Thursday nights until 10 
o'clock with George Singewald in 
groups,
 providing they 
inake--alp  
palmation for use of the buildlips.
 
through the
 office 
of
 Mil. 
Heil.  
DiWalliek,
 associate 
dean  of 
stu-
dents.
 
The wild boar 
has  its prattled.
 
uses. Its strong, stiff bristles elle!
 
up 
in paint 
brushes.
 
Mtn 
COME cod DONUTS 
POR TWO 
I.
 PILED TEMPS 
A sow whom.
 mesh Aryl 
DIERKS
 
whore Spartans meet for 14te 
best coffw and donuts in town! 
371 WEST SAN 
CARLOS 
SONS
 Of NORWAY
 
Ierritos refs. 41 -eretsR Mer-
lin/lee dewed et affeleses
 I.Firia 
See 
Jew's 
14060A4I.
 (MIES 
LODGE
 
P4..1.1
 
Sports@ NW.. 
LET'S GO! 
L. W. 
HAUGEN  
Merebeeslier Choir/ma 
CTpeass
 1.4441 
AR'T1STS
 . . 
wt.! Stetelt Easels  
4.911 
Sistcl,  Steels 
3."
 
Aft 
Stedoef Pols 
?Is 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
PAIN
 
& 
WALLPAPER
 
COMPAM  
1I2S..1.dST. CT 
2-1441
 
BIDOWS 
3-rwich
 
BAKERY 
Censor 
VINE & SAN FERNANSO
 
Como  
Uoskrweissli  
Li)* 
 Ressimptisa 
Est. INS 
TYPEWRITERS
 
44titt  
Special
 Leah! Wipe far Sfeskeaft 
Used Steedeni sod Perishile Mosidoes For Soh 
Esse 
Payreerst  
SAN 
JOSE 
TYPEWRITER  
CO. 
* Few 
Parking Neat Door let 7.nd Sf. 
CY
 341010
 
4 
Sari
 
Remo Is 
??
 
PIZZA
 
In. 
mmositle4
 sitcheilid
 who' 
sonar  
ohnosphoro
 
San'
 
Remo's
 
Restaurant
 
ON 
WILLOW.  Off 
ALMADEN
 
CYpress  
44001
 
TOMMY 
THROU444 
THURSDAY 5 Ptlif.
 TO 12 
Am. 
New  
AND
 SATURDAY
  
5 
P.M. 
TO 1 
AM.
 
SUNDAYS   4 
P.M.
 TO 
111 
P.M.
 
It if also our 
cordial
 plow. 
teoffer
 you 
100/.
 off on every 
Pizzo 
Arid 
swims on the
 Peninsula. it's 
SAN 
REMO 
CARA'Sqforirarly
 
Mary  Jaw's), 
ow -quarter sae 
south  of The LOS 
ALTOS
 JUNCTION (San 
Antonio R 
on 13 
Camino Real. 
Phone  YOrkshire 
7-2570.
 
WIF 
"irtarrItas.1111111
 
. 
5_, '  
a  
-1PFIKIDRISIOV  
4 arAltIlit4- 
DIOLIC 
Friday;
 
Jas.
 7,-1M
 
Spartan  CinderCoach
 
Plans
 
Outstanding
 Tratk 
Schedule
 
"One
 of 
San 
Rase 
State's 
Out-
r,tanding
 
traelf 
schedules
 is near 
completion."
 
Coach 
Bud 
Winter
 
al ailed 
y 
esterday
 
The 
Spartan  splicers will open 
the 
seas&  
Mar. 3 and
 4 with an 
interciaoui 
rheet.
 The schedule 
has 
1..tven 
'dual
 
metes,  a 
triangular 
ise-et,
 five 
relay,s, and the
 
Pan  
American Games
 in 
Mexico City 
'tar LS
-I8. The schedule also 
in -
r lodes the 
PAA.  
NC7AA and AAU 
,,..-ts
 
in June 
Coach 
Mater railed  
track 
inretkag which
 
attracted
 56 
rig -
.1,r 
elusdidate
 
Wednesday.
 Am-
ong the bright prosprets
 
were  
!tarry 
Wade who 
atteaded  
RJR 
tor cute 
iptarter before estertng 
he, *entre 
two  years ago. He 
the 
national  junior college 
*what champ 
at City College+ of 
toga Franciace with a 
9.1 mark 
In 
the 11141
-yard  
dash. 
Iwo
 transfers 
expected by Win-
ter to help the 
stilled  are Bill 
lfeekes.
 
is Sacramento JC shot 
putter who 
hit  47 and 48 feet, and 
Du* 
Erickson.
 
a javelin  thrower  
I it.rn 
Everett
 Wash.) JC. 
The 
track 
team 
also
 is 
in 
need 
of 
managers,
 
according  to 
Winter.
 
Among  
the  
highlights
 on 
the 
track
 
slate  is 
the 
Stanford 
meet 
here
 
Apr.  30 
It 
will 
he
 the 
first
 
time the 
Indians  
have
 
invaded  the 
SJS oval
 
SJS  
Matmen
 
Prep
 for SFS 
Gator 
Match  
 
The Spartan 
wrestlers
 are pre-
paring
 
for 
their  second dual 
match 
of the season Thursday
 night 
when
 they
 take on 
San 
Francisco
 
State 
in the Bay 
City
 at 8 
p.m. 
In previous outings this season, 
the SJS grapplers downed Univer-
sity of California,
 17-16, in a dual 
match and captured first place in 
today. 
Papers appear lp 
the mews 
the 
Pacific  AAU Novice Tourna-
bases 
at
 
approximalely
 111 o'- 
inent here Nov. 6 
and the North-
clock rack
 nseraing. 
-4- 
ern California YMCA Open Junior  
._ . 
 . 
Tournament at 
Berkeley Dec. 4. 
Next week's
 match will 
be the 
ilanagers
 To 
Meet:
 
Althoudh
 
there  
are
 some 
out
-1
 
opener
 
for  Coach Joe 
Verduces  
._.. . 
standing 
prexpeets  on the
 
Frosh
 
Gators. The San 
Francisco  
State 
Managers
 of teams 
interested/a
 
',oder.
 the 
team 
ranks are
 thin. 
squad
 
is led by Don Foley,
 123; 
entering
 the 
Intra-mural  Flasket. 
Coach Winter 
said
 It 
it
 
one  
of
 
. 
Bill 
Dorffi,
 147, and Ed Tomasel- rball 
Leagues
 
are urged 
to 
attend  
the smallest
 
Froth 
turnouts
 
in
 
In. 
heavyweight,
 an 
important  
meeting  
in the 
Men's  
',telly years 
he pointed out 
('each
 wint,r 
suggest.
 that Coach
 
Mumby's  first freshman ' Gym 
Tuesday
 afternoon at 3 se. 
team 
will  meet the 
Treasure Is-  
clock,  
according
 
to 
Bill
 
Perry.
 in -
any rresh
 nir 
n 
Mterested
 
in 
land  Pirates 
in two dual matches tra-mural 
director. 
track 
are
 Fraud,
 Conch
 ..% 
lien
 
, 
this  season.  he 
announced.  Mum- , 
[Mon at the 
stadium between '
 
by 
hops'*
 to make 
arrangements 1 
IV(4
 A 
Restores
 
- a. composite 
team of the San  
fur matches
 witp San 
Quentfh  and ' 
eley 
YMCA  
for two more contests 
Francisco
 Rowing Club 
and Berk-  
, 
i Air and 6 p.m. 
-_.  
- 
$y 
CADOL
 
11111111111i  
fin the Frnsh 
Sun Devil Rights   
' 
NEW  YORK I t!l'i 
Arizona' 
College :it Tcmpe, placed 
.11 protaition
 in 
August,
 
1953,
 for
 
santnnuidieed  violations, has been
 
...tared in all rights
 
and 
 s itts
 National Collegiate
 Ath-
r. lc 
Ceuneil.  
The profteitinnary iterind origin
-
Idly
 
was for 
two years 
and 
was 
4,i end Sept.
 1, 1953.
 
But it was 
litusi.
 the Ne.1A alioniineed  at 
ji 
annual
 
convention, 
"in  
light  of , 
IPEITCI lye retool taken and sound 
aelminuatretive practices at 
the 
ullege
 
 
- 
_ 
PARKING
 
Late  for 
Class?  
We 
Park  If For
 You 
Tune-up  
and Brake 
Service  
Complete Lubrication 
Neqe 
44tokem 
aneiWt,
 
cputcf
 
cipru
 
lAbia4rvt!
 
1. 
Silva's  Shell 
Fourth and San 
Fernando  
Across from 
Student Union 
Thet Woman'  
'a 9911141100'
 
tico 
recently
 
aainIeed 
.sehe-
(lute for
 winter
 
quarter.
 
Badminton:
 
Monday,
 330
 p.m. 
Riflery:rough
 
ninBget:Ikets  
tartbailln7goVia
 at  7d 
not'eh 
F 
elees 
fika.  yScheevn-
e--4 
Fri-
day. 
I 
to
 
4:30
 
Wm-
dule 
of teams
 to play
 
will  
be post-
ed 
on the
 
bulletin
 
board  
in the 
Women's
 
gym. 
There 
is a 
sign-up
 
sheet
 also
 on the bulletin 
board
 
for 
those  who 
would  
like to play 
but
 who 
are 
not  on 
a team.
 
Bow
 ling:  
Tuesday,
 3:30 p.m. 
There  
will
 be a 
meeting 
Jan. 11 
at 
3:30 
p.m.  of 
all those
 
interested
 
in 
bowling
 
upstairs  in the 
WAA 
lounge.
 
Orchesis: 
ThesclaY,
 
3:30  
P.m.
 
to 
make
 plans
 
for the 
quarter.  
 
 
Back
 
to' 1Xormal
 
Publication  of the 
/*tartan 
Daily  will resume daily schedule 
StO  
ts:riartvarfristerta
 
Tonight
 for
 
CBA
 
Encounter  
toileahoil 
Inns
 
gavo-aostiv  
Bonehos. their 
All-American esti-
Adele. The 6 ft. 1 in. 
forward
 is 
strong on the 
backboards and is 
a 
good 
playmaker.
 He has 
an 18-
point 
average.  
lips. 5 ft. 8 in.. probably will guard 
Mike Wadsworth. 6 ft. 
2 in 
for- 
Witham',  while  Frank La 
Porte,
 
ward 
who
 gave_the
 
Spartans  
tract;  5 ft. 
10 in.. 
will  
take 
the 
other  
hie last year. 
wW start
 at the outside 
position.
 
 
The 
Spartans
 
will  take 
on -USF 
Coffman 
Replies  
To Fans' Charges
 
SAN FRANCIS(X) (UP) Bill 
Coffman managing director of 
the 
Shrine 
East-West  game, reminded 
his critics yesterday that the garne 
is a 
contest between
 two 
teams
 
of I 
all-stars, 
not  an exhibition. 
Coffnian was 
replying  to cria-
clam from 
some 
sports
 
writers
 and  
Torn Looderback and Chico State 
fans that 
San Some State Guard 
End George Madams had
 been 
used for only a few seconds in the 
There was also criticism that 
Colorado Back 
Carroll  Hardy was 
apt 
exploited  until the last quar-
ter. 
sdwr 
forionliditidt.
 Stan 
Scwititerb 
It.
 
7 in. -sophomore,  
whl 
opal 
-as
 the center 
post. 
St. 
Mary's,  Woe San Jose 
State, 
has tifm small 
guards.  Jerry 
Phil -
RENT
 
A 
TYPEWRITER
 
(Itki
 
'.10UFFIT
 5,2
 
.3sioNTHs 
KENNEDY
 
BUSINESS  
MACHIN'
 
91 
I 
StM 
t i 
Ptit.N1.0 
Cl 
Monday night 
at
 San Francisco.
 
Ccach Alc_Phqran
 commented, 
'Well play there one at a time.
 
First 
we'll  play St. 
Mary's. 
then  
worry about USF.-
mud 
ova
 
OAX W000 
aorgeri 
Haim 
d'alliN14611L. DOIS 
Italian 
Seesaw 
Shakos  Hof 
Appiene 
Rum Savo, 
limos
 1 am. tat 
p.m. 
lifilEDirr
 
CHUM MM. 
402 SO. 
SECOND  STSSET 
Closed  
Sundays
 
Closed 
Sundays
 
WIN 
STON
 
tbe filter 
cigarette
 
that
 
really tastes like 
a 
dgarette!
 
O 
No 
wonder
 
Winston's  so 
popular 
with 
college  
smokers!  
It's  got 
real  
flavorfull,  
rich flavor
 you'll
 really 
enjoy. 
Winston  
tastes goodlike.
 cigarette
 should!
 
Along  
with  finer
 flavor,
 Winston
 also 
brings
 you
 a finer
 
filter.
 The 
exclusive
 
Winston
 filter
 works 
so
 asetively,
 yet 
doesn't 
"thin"  the 
taste  or flatten
 the 
flavor. 
Winston 
lets you 
draw 
smoothly,  
easilythere's
 no effort
 to pal 
Try
 
Winston,
 the 
filter 
cigarette  
that. 
tastes good 
 like a cigiurette
 she fold! 
Shickt
 
WINSTON
 
flit 
eauf-gt.
 
I 
emnimle 
%boom  0o.
 
WM-YraN
 
G. 
1 
